Politically Incorrect…
Biblically and Prophetically Correct!
Yeshua's Coming... Are you ready? 1 Thess 4:13-18
"A Voice of One Crying in The Wilderness, Prepare The Way of The Lord" Isa 40:3

Read About The Future of All Israel, the Jews and The World; Micah Chapter 4...

Dedicated to equipping all believers with the Prophetic Biblical Truth that we are
living in the Last Days and Yeshua (Jesus Christ) is the Messiah who will be
returning soon!

"We are your one-stop "Watchman" for all the events that are leading up to the return of Messiah"!
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Today's Headline's:
700 from lost biblical Israeli tribe convert
Israel's Lost Tribes
Note: See prophetic analysis below.

In other news…
Hamas pledges end to Gaza rockets
Note: How do you deal with terrorists? Read
this article. Brute force is all they understand.
Israel Developing Technology to Reduce Hurricane Damage
Note: Did you know that Israel is on the cutting edge in new
technologies and medical advancements? It’s true. We have
reported on many of the medical and technology advancements
that she is engaged in. A vaccine (cure) for HIV and Type 2 Diabetes
are just two of many! There’s more to like about what Israel
contributes to the world than to dislike…Interesting that in today’s
upside down world, Israel is the bad guy. I just don’t get it.
Saudi Prince Buys Large Share of Fox News
Note: If Fox News begins soft peddling Arab
terrorists, you’ll know why! The Arab Fundamentalists
want the conservative U.S. news media silenced and
they have the resources to do it!

Prophetic Analysis
by Bro Stef
The news that the lost tribes of Israel are being found and identified through DNA testing is really
exciting! Genetic testing has determined that men of the Lemba, a black, Bantu-speaking people, have the
Y chromosome of the Jewish priestly class, the Cohanim. It is rare among non-Jews.

"For Zion’s sake I will not be silent and for Jerusalem’s sake I will not rest."- Isaiah 62.1
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Leave it to God to create a genetic blue print that identifies His own! Isn’t God GREAT? God knew that in
this generation we would have the technologies to look into the genetic code for identification purposes. In
my family, my grandfather Sam is a descendant of the Cohen’s or Cohanim a kingly (priestly) line. To my
knowledge, only my older brother Gary and myself are the only two in our family linage to know Yeshua our
Messiah!
God promised to preserve for Himself a remnant and we are seeing just that, with this news coming out of
India. Wow I’m excited about this! I don’t know if you’re like me, but, it’s moments like this that God just
blows me away…
The LORD is doing exactly what He said He would do, bringing His people back to the land. Take note of this
truth, I’ve seen it played out time and time again in the 31 years that I’ve known Jesus Christ. The more the
Jews are attacked and persecuted, the more return to the land. Just go through the Old Testament and you
will see this to be the case as well. God has put in every Jew the desire to be in Israel. I long for the day that I
to can be in Israel with my God and that day is fast approaching!
Here’s a side note that I thought you would really like. Read Daniel chapter 11 starting with verse 36 to the
end of the chapter and reference that with Ezekiel chapter 38 and Revelation 16:12. This will give you a real
good understanding of why the world powers are shifting as they are. God is preparing the world for the
coming time of Jacob’s Trouble (7 year Tribulation period). Note that in verse 44 Daniel makes mention that
the Antichrist gets news that disturbs him. He learns that the Kings of the East and North are up to
something and it’s not good for him. The king of the East is China and the King of the North is Russia. Who
are the two powers that have practiced war games on two different occasions and have signed a common
defense agreement only one month ago? Right, China and Russia. This is a great example of how prophecy is
being fulfilled at this very hour!
Bible prophecy will be fulfilled just as Yeshua said it would!
Thank you for being a subscriber and helping to spread the GOOD NEWS and for telling those you
care about - about our REPORT! It is a labor of LOVE!
"Many nations shall come and say, Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, To the house
of the God of Jacob; He will teach us His ways, And we shall walk in His paths." For out of Zion the
law shall go forth, And the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. - Mic 4:2

God Bless and keep looking up,

Bro Stef
~ A labor of love ~
Direct Phone: 909-696-2274
Email: ownboss@comcast.net
MSN Messenger: ownboss2015@hotmail.com
Intelligence Site: http://www.trends2000.net/endtimes/

Get on our Notification List
Here: http://www.trends2000.net/endtimes/enroll.htm
Please help us spread the Good News that Messiah
is returning very soon… Just email this link:
http://www.trends2000.net/endtimes/enroll.htm
to a friend and invite them to self enroll to receive
our Intelligence E-Alerts.

E-Alerts Archive Web Link…
http://www.trends2000.net/endtimes/archives/archives-main.htm

"For Zion’s sake I will not be silent and for Jerusalem’s sake I will not rest."- Isaiah 62.1
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